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V.  TRANSMISSION CAPABILITIES, CONSTRAINTS, AND UPGRADES

This chapter reports the results of a number of studies,  reports, and analyses prepared by

Maryland utilities and other interconnected systems concerning the planning and operation of the

transmission network.  The transmission network must be capable of delivering the output of remote

generators to load centers, providing emergency support from other areas during critical periods, and

accommodating transfers of firm capacity and economy energy.  To the extent that a utility's ability

to import less expensive power is limited, then the utility's costs are higher than they would be absent

this limitation.  In some instances, transfer capability limitations may prevent a utility from being able

to acquire needed reserve capacity from other utilities, and may also preclude the delivery of

emergency power into an area during periods of local generation deficiencies.  Thus, transfer

capability limitations can adversely affect both the cost and reliability of service.

In the past, the utilities operating in Maryland have been primarily concerned with transfer

capabilities that represented limits of the ability of the transmission network to deliver power from

the west, particularly from ECAR, into MAAC. This was because of the availability of relatively

inexpensive sources of power in ECAR.  However, as the level of reserves and availability of surplus

baseload energy in ECAR have declined, the importance of  transfer capability into MAAC from other

areas has increased.  While transfer limitations rarely affect AP’s ability to serve its load in Maryland,

AP is often involved in dealing with the limitations that affect MAAC.  Transfer limitations internal

to the MAAC transmission system may also affect the operations of Maryland utilities.

A. INTERREGIONAL TRANSFER CAPABILITY

The interregional transfer capabilities change constantly from moment to moment and year

to year, based upon system operating conditions. In order to provide system operators with the ability

to respond quickly to changes in system operating conditions, extensive operating studies of the

interregional bulk transmission network are performed. The operating studies examine the effects of

generator and transmission line outages and the effects of inter-utility transfers on the operation of

the interregional bulk transmission network. The focus of such studies is generally on the performance



19 VACAR-ECAR-MAAC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, June 1996,
p. 2.
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and capability of the system under peak load conditions, when facilities are typically the most heavily

stressed. The interregional operating studies provide a considerable amount of information concerning

the capability of the transmission network to accommodate energy transfers, the cause of limitations,

and the effects of simultaneous transfers.  The results of the operating studies are used to develop

guidelines for system operators to follow in the day-to-day operation of their respective systems,

although the transfer capability during non-peak periods is typically higher than indicated in peak-

period operating studies.

The VACAR-ECAR-MAAC (VEM) Study Committee prepares studies twice a year (summer

and winter peak load conditions) under the Inter-Area Reliability Coordination Agreement to assess

performance of the bulk transmission system and evaluate the transfer capability between the regions

and certain sub-regions. The most recent VEM summer operating study that was available for the

preparation of this report was the VACAR-ECAR-MAAC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating

Study, which was completed in June 1996 (the VEM Study). The VEM Study focuses on the transfer

capability between ECAR and MAAC, between ECAR and VACAR, and between VACAR and

MAAC.  Of particular  significance is the conclusion presented in the VEM Study, which states in

part that:

 The VEM bulk transmission system interfaces may be used to their available capacity
for non-firm economy and firm sales. With this use of the transmission system, limited
emergency transfer capability may be available during peak periods. ECAR to MAAC
and VACAR transfers are limited and/or curtailed at times by system conditions
monitored by the APS/PJM/VP Reliability Coordination Plan (RCP). This plan,
created through the joint efforts of Allegheny Power System (APS), Pennsylvania-
New Jersey-Maryland Interconnection Association (PJM), and Virginia Power (VP),
along with the cooperation of other utilities, was designed to assure reliable operation
of the VEM bulk power transmission system, anticipating and following critical single
contingencies on the VEM interfaces.19

The limitations referenced in the VEM Study affect the ability of MAAC utilities, including

those serving in Maryland, to import power from ECAR and VACAR. Because the transmission



20 The only firm transfer into MAAC is PEPCO's 450 MW purchase from OE. All
remaining firm transfer capability is reserved for emergency imports, although use is permitted on
a non-firm basis for energy imports. An entity desiring firm transmission service is required to
increase the firm import capability in an amount greater than or equal to the amount of service
requested.

21 Transfers from VACAR to MAAC have been limited on occasion in the past under the
Reliability Coordination Plan among AP, VP, and PJM, but these limitations have been associated
with the combined simultaneous ECAR-MAAC-VACAR transfers, not with the non-simultaneous
transfer capability limitations from VACAR to MAAC.

22 The level of transfers from VACAR to MAAC has increased substantially during the
past year. This increase is presumably related to the implementation of new transmission
arrangements for PJM.

23 The transfer capability between ECAR and MAAC is the subject of the VEM Study.

24 MAAC-ECAR-NPCC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, May 1996,
p.2.
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system is used to a very limited extent for delivery of firm capacity into MAAC (other than remote

generating resources owned by MAAC members), the limitations normally affect only non-firm

energy transfers.20  While the VACAR to MAAC transfer capability is also limited, those limitations

are rarely exceeded as a practical matter.21  In the past, this fact has been attributed to a more plentiful

supply of economical sources of energy in ECAR than in VACAR. However, more recent events

suggest that the lower levels of transfers from VACAR may have been, in part, the result of

institutional impediments associated with the structure of wholesale energy markets, including

transmission arrangements.22

The MAAC-ECAR-NPCC (MEN) Study Committee prepares similar studies twice a year.

The most recent MEN summer operating study that was available for the preparation of this report

was the MAAC-ECAR-NPCC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, which was

completed in May 1996 (the MEN Study). The MEN Study focuses on the transfer capability

between ECAR and NPCC and between MAAC and NPCC.23 The MEN Study concluded that under

single contingency  conditions, the interregional transmission network should operate satisfactorily,

and that interregional transfers should not be limited.24
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The transfer capability of a transmission network depends upon the location of the source of

the generation in the exporting area and the location in the importing area of the displaced generation.

This is particularly true where the two areas in question are as large as in the VEM and MEN Studies.

For example, the transfer capability from ECAR into northern MAAC may be significantly different

from the transfer capability from ECAR into southern MAAC.  Because the primary purpose of the

VEM and MEN Studies is to evaluate the capability of the interregional transmission system to

transfer power during emergencies, which generally occur during high demand periods with unusually

high forced outages, the displaced capacity is generally spread more or less uniformly across the

system.  Different transfer capabilities would be determined if the displaced capacity were more

heavily concentrated in one part of the system.

The first three subsections of this section describe the information provided in the VEM and

MEN Studies concerning the non-simultaneous transfer capability between MAAC and each of the

three regions to which it is interconnected (ECAR, VACAR, and NPCC, respectively). This

discussion identifies critical outages and constrained facilities that currently limit interregional

transfers.  The fourth subsection discusses the effects of simultaneous transfers and the overall

simultaneous MAAC import capability from all regions.

1. MAAC-ECAR Non-Simultaneous Transfer Capability

Base transfers represent the expected level of transfers among the utilities under peak load

conditions. The base transfers (which include non-firm economy and firm transfers) into MAAC from

ECAR modeled in the VEM Study for the Summer of 1996 are shown in Table V-1.  All of the base

transfers are from ECAR to MAAC. The total base transfer is a 1,600 MW transfer from ECAR to

MAAC.



25The designation Dickerson H means the line from Doubs terminates at PEPCO’s Station
H, one of the two separate generating stations at the Dickerson site.
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Table V-1

Base Transfers into MAAC from ECAR
Summer 1996

AP to PJM      75 MW
AEP to PJM    365 MW
OE to PJM    235 MW
OE to PJM (PEPCO)    450 MW
DLCO to PJM    250 MW
Dayton to PJM         25 MW
CINERGY to PJM                  200 MW
TOTAL ECAR TO MAAC 1,600 MW

                         
Source: VACAR-ECAR-MAAC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, June 1996, p.

A-7.

The VEM Study determined that the First Contingency Incremental Transfer Capability

(FCITC -- transfer capability above the base transfer level) to MAAC from ECAR was only 1,000

MW, being limited by the loading on the Doubs-Dickerson H 230 kV line during an outage of the

Doubs-Aqueduct-Dickerson H 230 kV line.25  For transfers from MAAC to ECAR, the FCITC is

3,700 MW, being limited by the loading on the Butler-Krendale 138 kV line during an outage of the

Hoytdale 345/138 kV transformer.  There were no other outages that limited the MAAC to ECAR

FCITC to less than 4,000 MW.  Figure V-1 shows the base scheduled power exchanges and the

FCITCs between MAAC and ECAR.  Comparable information for transfers between MAAC, NPCC,

and VACAR are also shown.

There are other outages that are almost as limiting on ECAR to MAAC transfers as an outage

of  the Doubs-Aqueduct-Dickerson H 230 kV line.  Table V-2 below lists the critical transmission
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line outages, the associated limiting transmission lines, and the FCITC and the First Contingency

Total Transfer Capability (FCTTC -- base transfer plus FCITC) for imports into MAAC from ECAR

during the Summer of 1996.  From an operating perspective, transfers are not permitted to exceed

the transfer capability under the most limiting contingency.  A critical outage facility is a transmission

facility for which an outage is expected to result in an overload condition on another transmission

facility (the limiting facility).

The transmission lines identified in Table V-2 represent the "weak links" in the bulk

transmission network for deliveries from ECAR into MAAC. In order to increase the transfer

capability under an assumed set of conditions, it is necessary to either add facilities or make

operational changes to reduce the power flow in the limiting facility during the prescribed outage. 

Figure V-2 identifies the location of each of the limiting facilities listed in Table V-2.  Unless

otherwise stated, all limits are thermal limits (see Section IV).  In Table V-2, for example, only the

constraint on the Bedington-Doubs 500 kV line is not a thermal limit, but rather a voltage limit.

Table V-2

Transfer Capability and
Critical Transmission Lines for ECAR to MAAC Transfers

Limiting Facility Critical Outage Facility FCITC FCTTC

1. Doubs-Dickerson H Doubs-Aqueduct-Dickerson H 1,000 MW 2,600 MW
230 kV 230 kV

2. Voltage Limit: Pruntytown-Mt. Storm 1,250 MW 2,850 MW
Bedington-Doubs 500 kV 500 kV

3. Pruntytown-Mt. Storm Black Oak-Bedington 1,950 MW 3,550 MW
500 kV 500 kV

4. Mt. Storm-Doubs 500 kV Mt. Storm-Meadow Brook 2,000 MW 3,600 MW
500 kV

                         

Source: VCAR-ECAR-MAAC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, June 1996, p.10.
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2. MAAC-VACAR Non-Simultaneous Transfer Capability

There were no base transfers between MAAC and VACAR that were modeled in the VEM

Study.  The FCITC for VACAR to MAAC transfers was 2,700 MW, being limited by the Doubs-

Dickerson H 230 kV line during an outage of the Doubs-Brighton 500 kV line.  There were no

outages that would limit the FCITC for MAAC to VACAR transfers to less than 4,000 MW.

There are other outages that are almost as limiting on VACAR to MAAC transfers as the

outages identified above.  Table V-3 below lists the critical transmission line outages, the associated

limiting transmission lines, and the FCITC and FCTTC for imports into MAAC from VACAR during

the Summer of 1996.  Figure V-3 shows the location of the limiting facilities identified  in Table V-3.

Table V-3

Transfer Capability and
Critical Transmission Lines for VACAR to MAAC Transfers

Limiting Facility   Critical Outage Facility   FCITC  FCTTC

1. Doubs-Dickerson H 230 kV Doubs-Brighton 500 kV 2,700 MW 2,700 MW

2. Mt. Storm-Doubs 500 kV Mt. Storm-Meadow Brook 3,400 MW 3,400 MW
 500 kV

3. Ox-Idylwood 230 kV Burches-Possum 500 kV and 3,450 MW 3,450 MW
Chalk Point-Burches 500 kV

                         
Source:  VCAR-ECAR-MAAC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, June 1996, p.10.
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3. MAAC-NPCC Non-Simultaneous Transfer Capability

The base transfers between MAAC and NPCC modeled in the MEN Study for the Summer

of 1996 are shown in Table V-4.  Positive numbers represent transfers into NPCC from MAAC, and

negative numbers represent transfers into MAAC from NPCC.  The net base transfer is a transfer of

571 MW into NPCC from MAAC.  Thus, the base transfer is an export from MAAC.

Table V-4

Base Transfers into NPCC from MAAC
Summer 1996

PENELEC to NYSEG (Homer City)  942 MW

PJM to NYPA   -94 MW

PJM to NYSEG -300 MW

PJM to NMPC -100 MW

Non-Utility Generation  123 MW

Total MAAC to NPCC  571 MW

                         
Source: MAAC-ECAR-NPCC Study Committee 1996

Summer Operating Study, May 1996, p. A-7.

The MEN Study found that the FCITC to MAAC from NPCC (New York Power Pool/Ontario

Hydro -- NYPP/OH) was 2,850 MW, being limited by the voltage on the Bedington- Doubs 500 kV

line during an outage of the Keystone-Conemaugh 500 kV line, and by either of the Homer City

345/230 kV transformers on the Pennsylvania Electric Company (PENELEC) system during an

outage of the other transformer.  For transfers from MAAC to NPCC (NYPP), the FCITC is 3,000

MW, being limited by the loading on the North Meshoppen 230/115 kV transformer under normal

system operation (i.e., no contingency).
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There are other outages that are almost as limiting on NPCC (NYPP/OH) to MAAC transfers as

an outage of  the Keystone-Conemaugh 500 kV line.  Table V-5 below lists the critical transmission

line outages, the associated limiting transmission lines, and the FCITC and FCTTC for imports into

MAAC from NPCC (NYPP/OH) during the Summer of 1996.  Table V-6 provides similar

information for transfers into NPCC (NYPP) from MAAC.  Figure V-4 shows the location of the

limiting facilities identified in Tables V-5 and V-6.

Table V-5

Transfer Capability and Critical Transmission Lines
for NPCC (NYPP/OH) to MAAC Transfers

Limiting Facility   Critical Outage Facility   FCITC    FCTTC  

1. Voltage Limit: Bedington- Keystone-Conemaugh 2,850 MW 2,250 MW
Doubs 500 kV 500 kV

2. Homer City 345/230/kV Homer City 345/230/kV 2,850 MW 2,250 MW
Transformer #2 Transformer #1

3. Pruntytown-Mt. Storm Black Oak-Bedington 2,900 MW 2,300 MW
500 kV 500 kV

4. Voltage Limit: Mt. Storm- Hatfield-Black Oak 2,950 MW 2,350 MW
Doubs 500 kV 500 kV

5. Homer City-Shelocta No contingency 3,450 MW 2,850 MW
230 kV

                         
Source: MAAC-ECAR-NPCC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, May 1996, p.6.
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Table V-6

Transfer Capability and Critical Transmission Lines
for MAAC to NPCC (NYPP) Transfers

Limiting Facility   Critical Outage Facility   FCITC    FCTTC  

1. North Meshoppen 230/115 No contingency 3,000 MW 3,550 MW
kV Transformer

2. East Towanda-Hillside Water Cure-Homer City 3,700 MW 4,250 MW
230 kV 345 kV

3. Laurel Lake-Goudey No contingency 3,800 MW 4,350 MW
115 kV

4. Oakdale-Watercure Oakdale-Watercure 3,950 MW 4,500 MW
230 kV 345 kV

5. Homer City-Watercure No contingency 4,050 MW 4,600 MW
345 kV

                         
Source: MAAC-ECAR-NPCC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, May 1996, p.7.

4. Simultaneous Transfer Capability

The interregional transfer limits for imports into and out of MAAC discussed above assume

that the incremental transfers above the base transfers are non-simultaneous.  For example, the ECAR

to MAAC FCITC of 1,000 MW assumes that the transfer from VACAR to MAAC is at the base

transfer value of zero, and that the transfer from MAAC to NPCC is at the base transfer value of 571

MW.  However, to the extent that transfers different from the base value occur simultaneously with

the transfer limit being evaluated, the actual transfer limit will change.  That is, the FCITC from

ECAR to MAAC will be something other than 1,000 MW if the VACAR to MAAC and/or MAAC

to NPCC transfers differ from the base transfers.  Table V-7 provides the change in transfer capability

into MAAC and the BGE/PEPCO area caused by selected other simultaneous transfers during the

critical outages identified above.  For example, a 1,000 MW transfer from ECAR to VP 
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reduces the ECAR to MAAC transfer capability by 600 MW, and reduces the ECAR to

BGE/PEPCO transfer capability by 250 MW.  Similarly, a 1,000 MW transfer from VP to the

BGE/PEPCO area reduces the ECAR to MAAC transfer capability by 1,450 MW, reduces the ECAR

to BGE/PEPCO transfer capability by 600 MW, and reduces the VACAR to MAAC transfer

capability by 1,550 MW.  Clearly, actual transfers that differ from the assumed base transfers can have

a substantial impact on the ability of Maryland utilities to import power.

The effects of other transfers on the transfer capability into Maryland are not limited to other

transfers that flow into MAAC.  For example, Table V-7 shows that a 1,000 MW transfer from

ECAR to OH (in NPCC) reduces the ECAR to MAAC transfer capability by 150 MW, reduces the

ECAR to BGE/PEPCO transfer capability by 50 MW, and reduces the VACAR to MAAC transfer

capability by 250 MW.  Certain other transfers that do not directly involve MAAC utilities have

similar effects on the transfer capability between MAAC and other regions.

Table V-7

Transfer Capability Changes Due to Simultaneous Transfers
Summer 1996

                                             
Description

ECAR to
MAAC

ECAR to
BGE/PEPCO

                         
VACAR to MAAC    

ECAR to VP @ 1,000 MW -600 MW -250 MW -200 MW
VP to BGE/PEPCO @ 1,000 MW -1,450 MW -600 MW -1,550 MW
ECAR to Duke/CP&L @ 1,000 MW -300 MW -100 MW -50 MW
MAAC to VP @ 1,000 MW 450 MW  200 MW  1,050 MW
ECAR to OH @ 1,000 MW -150 MW -50 MW -250 MW
ECAR to TVA @ 1,000 MW -150 MW -50 MW 0 MW
NYPP to MAAC @ 1,000 MW -450 MW -150 MW -400 MW
ECAR to MAAC @ 1,000 MW NA -350 MW -1,050 MW

                         
Source: VACAR-ECAR-MAAC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, June 1996, p.

11.



26 PJM has adopted a generation reliability criterion of one outage day in ten years.  In
determining the level of generation reserve requirements necessary to satisfy the reliability
criterion, it is assumed that emergency support is available from adjacent regions.  The emergency
support causes the indicated reliability for a given set of generators to be higher than would be the
case without the support, and therefore allows PJM to achieve its reliability criterion with less
generating capacity.  That is, the emergency support functions as additional generation available
to PJM to meet its load requirements, reducing the amount of generation that PJM must plan to
have available.

27 1998 PJM Import Capability Study, PJM Interconnection Association System Planning
Department, May 31, 1996, p. 11.
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PJM also prepares studies of the simultaneous import capability of the MAAC region from

adjacent regions (ECAR, NPCC, and SERC).  The purpose of the studies is to determine the amount

of emergency support that can be imported into MAAC during high demand periods when an

abnormally high level of forced outages of generating units is experienced.  As discussed previously,

the amount of power that can be imported into MAAC depends upon where the power is generated

and the geographical distribution of generation outages.  The indicated import capability is then used

by PJM to determine the level of reserve requirements necessary to satisfy the generation reliability

criteria.26

In order to develop a single number that represents the emergency import capability from all

sources on a simultaneous basis, assumptions must be made concerning both the generators that are

out of service and the generators that provide the emergency supply.  In the 1998 PJM Import

Capability Study dated May 31, 1996 (PIC Study), the System Planning Department of the PJM

Interconnection Association documented the process and results of its analysis of the import

capability of the PJM system.  The source of the emergency generation was assumed to come from

NPCC, ECAR, and SERC in proportion to the reserves in each of the three regions, or 45 percent,

40 percent, and 15 percent, respectively.27  This modeling is intended to reflect the fact that regions

with higher levels of reserve capacity are more likely to be able to provide assistance during

emergencies, and is consistent with known trends of interregional bulk power markets, namely that



28 Ibid, p. 4.

29 Western PJM includes all generating capacity located west of the Eastern Interface and
north of the Pennsylvania/Maryland border.

30 Eastern PJM includes all generating capacity located east of the Eastern Interface.

31 Southern PJM includes all generating capacity located west of the Eastern Interface and
south of the Pennsylvania/Maryland border.
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western reserves have been decreasing over the past several years, and that NPCC has been the main

supplier of PJM summer emergency imports.28

The import capability also depends heavily upon the location of the generation that is being

replaced during an outage.  In order to take that fact into account, the PIC Study evaluates the import

capability under four scenarios:

(1) Uniform capacity deficiency - the PJM generation outages are assumed to occur
uniformly throughout the system based on the equivalent forced outage rates (EFOR)
of the generators;

(2) High western capacity deficiency - the generation outages are concentrated more
heavily in western PJM.29

(3) High eastern capacity deficiency - the generation outages are concentrated more
heavily in eastern PJM.30

(4) High southern capacity deficiency - the generation outages are concentrated more
heavily in southern PJM.31

In each of the three regional deficiency scenarios, 2,000 MW of uniform capacity deficiency was

replaced with 2,000 MW of capacity deficiency in the region of interest.  The results of the four

scenarios are averaged to determine the import capability of the PJM system on a simultaneous basis.

The import capability, which is calculated consistent with applicable transmission planning and

operating criteria, is referred to as the “tie size.”  The tie size is calculated as the maximum value for
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the net inflow into PJM through all interconnections with other regions, less the amount of firm

capacity imports into PJM.  The tie size therefore represents the amount of capacity that can be

imported into PJM from all regions that is over and above the capacity that is already committed to

PJM on a firm basis.  The tie size shown in the PIC Study for each of the four scenarios is:

Uniform capacity deficiency 4,071 MW

High western capacity deficiency 4,151 MW

High eastern capacity deficiency 3,867 MW

High southern capacity deficiency 1,969 MW

The average of these four values is 3,515 MW, which is rounded to 3,500 MW, and represents the

recommended simultaneous emergency import capability for the PJM system in the PIC Study.

5. Significance of Results

Each of the FCITC and FCTTC results discussed in Subsections 1 to 3 above are short-term

planning capabilities designed to reveal operating problems associated with non-simultaneous

transfers between PJM and adjoining systems.  These results, however, depend critically upon the

assumptions used in the studies.   As a general matter, the FCITC and FCTTC transfers are those that

can be made reliably during peak load conditions, while a particular critical facility is out of service.

The studies also assume that transfers across other transmission interfaces are at base levels.  

The level of transfers across other interfaces is important, since in an emergency PJM would

look to all of the regions with whom it is interconnected for assistance.  As the discussion of

simultaneous transfer capabilities in Subsection 4 above shows, a change in the base transfer across

one interface affects the ability of PJM to import power across other interfaces.  Thus, PJM’s

simultaneous import capability is the key determinant of the Pool’s ability to import power in an

emergency.  To the extent that the simultaneous transfer capability is not reserved for other uses, the

simultaneous import capability provides some measure of the extent to which PJM can offer firm

transmission service for imports from resources located in other systems.  PJM is currently unable
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to provide firm transmission service for imports from other systems,  because it reserves 3,500 MW

of import capability as a Capacity Benefit Margin for the Pool as a whole.

B. MARYLAND IMPORT CAPABILITY, CONSTRAINTS, AND UPGRADES

This section describes some of the transmission limitations between Maryland PJM utilities

and the PJM Pool.  This is important to assure these firms’ ties to PJM are consistent with PJM

planning guidelines.  Limitations on these ties could affect BGE/PEPCO’s access to PJM and external

energy markets, and limit  the extent to which emergency support from other members of the Pool

is available.  The BGE and PEPCO areas are considered jointly, because the transmission systems of

these firms are closely tied.   Because BGE and PEPCO use many of the same lines to import power,

the combined area is more restrictive than either company’s area alone.  A separate assessment of

Delmarva’s import constraints is presented, and transmission limitations on the AP system are

discussed.

1. BGE/PEPCO

BGE and PEPCO have evaluated the Capacity Emergency Transfer Limits (CETL) between

PJM and the combined BGE/PEPCO area.  Two interfaces with PJM are involved in this analysis.

One, in the “south”, is the Doubs to Dickerson 230 kV circuits (the AP/PEPCO) tie.  This is a major

first contingency limit to imports for high PEPCO imports and low BGE imports.  Imports into the

BGE/PEPCO area from PJM are also sometimes limited by the Northern Interface circuits.  For high

BGE and low PEPCO imports, the limits are the loadings on the Five Forks to Rock Ridge 115 kV

circuits and the Graceton to Raphael Road 230 kV circuit.  Together, these facilities limit the base

case imports to the BGE/PEPCO area to a range of 2,480 to 3,500 MW on a first contingency basis.

For imports into the BGE/PEPCO area from outside PJM, the VEM Study determined that

the FCITC to  the BGE/PEPCO area from ECAR was only 400 MW, being limited by the loading

on the Doubs-Dickerson H 230 kV line during an outage of the Doubs-Aqueduct-Dickerson H 230

kV line.  This is the same system constraint that limits transfers to MAAC from ECAR.
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There are other outages that are almost as limiting on ECAR to BGE/PEPCO transfers as an

outage of  the Doubs-Aqueduct-Dickerson H 230 kV line.  Table V-8 below lists the critical

transmission line outages, the associated limiting transmission lines, and the FCITC for imports into

the BGE/PEPCO area from ECAR during the Summer of 1996.  From an operating perspective,

transfers are not permitted to exceed the transfer capability under the most limiting contingency. 

Table V-8

Transfer Capability and
Critical Transmission Lines for ECAR to BGE/PEPCO Transfers

Limiting Facility Critical Outage Facility   FCITC  

1. Doubs-Dickerson H 230 kV Doubs-Aqueduct-Dickerson H    400 MW
 230 kV

2. Voltage Limit: Bedington-Doubs Pruntytown-Mt. Storm 500 kV   700 MW
500 kV

3. Pruntytown-Mt. Storm 500 kV Black Oak-Bedington 500 kV 1,100 MW

4. Mt. Storm-Doubs 500 kV Mt. Storm-Meadow Brook 500 kV   1,350 MW

5. Doubs 500/230 kV Transformer Doubs-Brighton 500 kV   2,000 MW

                         
Source: VCAR-ECAR-MAAC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, June 1996, p.10.

The transmission lines identified in Table V-8 above represent the "weak links" in the bulk

transmission network for deliveries from ECAR into the BGE/PEPCO area identified in the VEM

Study.  In order to increase the transfer capability under an assumed set of conditions, it is necessary

to either add facilities or make operational changes to reduce the power flow in the limiting facility

during the prescribed outage.

There were no base transfers between MAAC and VACAR that were modeled in the VEM

Study.  The FCITC for VACAR to BGE/PEPCO transfers was only 500 MW, being limited by the
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Doubs-Dickerson H 230 kV line during an outage of the Doubs-Aqueduct-Dickerson H 230 kV line.

While there are other outages that limit VACAR to BGE/PEPCO transfers, such outages are not

nearly as limiting as those of the Doubs-Aqueduct Dickerson H 230 kV line.  Table V-9 below lists

the critical transmission line outages, the associated limiting transmission lines, and the FCITC for

imports into the BGE/PEPCO area from VACAR during the Summer of 1996. 

Table V-9

Transfer Capability and
Critical Transmission Lines for VACAR to BGE/PEPCO Transfers

Limiting Facilities    Critical Outage Facilities   FCITC  

1. Doubs-Dickerson H 230 kV Doubs-Aqueduct-Dickerson H    500 MW
 230 kV

2. Mt. Storm-Doubs 500 kV Mt. Storm-Meadow Brook 500 kV 1,800 MW

3. Doubs 500/230 kV Transformer Doubs-Brighton 500 kV 2,050 MW
                         

Source: VCAR-ECAR-MAAC Study Committee 1996 Summer Operating Study, June 1996, p. 10.

Many of the options that may be available to increase the import capability into the

BGE/PEPCO area would involve the construction of substantial amounts of new transmission

facilities at a cost that would likely be prohibitive. While BGE and PEPCO are required, under their

open access transmission tariffs, to construct new transmission facilities to accommodate requests

for transmission service, BGE and PEPCO may be able to charge the customer for the cost of the

facilities if the cost exceeds the embedded cost of the transmission system.  To the extent that the

incremental cost of new facilities exceeds the embedded cost (which is the minimum charge the

customer would incur for long-term firm transmission service), the economic feasibility of the

required facilities could be adversely affected.



32 Prepared Direct Testimony of Andrew W. Williams, FERC Docket No. EC96-10-000,
p. 12.
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BGE and PEPCO have identified at least two potential upgrades to increase the import

capability into the BGE/PEPCO area.  PEPCO has determined, based upon the results of preliminary

assessments, that the installation of a 500/230 kV transformer at its Dickerson station may increase

the firm import capability by as much as 1,000 MW.  Power would be supplied to the transformer by

tapping the AP-VP 500 kV line between AP’s Doubs station and VP’s Loudoun station.  The power

output from the transformer would be delivered into the 230 kV facilities in the Dickerson station.

BGE and PEPCO have stated that the cost of the upgrade would be substantially less than the

embedded cost of transmission on a per-unit basis.32

The increase in the BGE/PEPCO import capability due to the addition of the 500/230 kV

transformer results from the fact that the transformer would reduce the loading on the two 230 kV

transmission lines between Doubs and Dickerson by injecting power into the Dickerson 230 kV

station.  The 1996 VEM Study identified the Doubs-Dickerson H 230 kV transmission line as being

the limiting facility for imports into the BGE/PEPCO area from both ECAR and VACAR.  The 1998

PIC Study also identified the Doubs-Dickerson H 230 kV transmission line as the limiting facility for

emergency imports into the BGE/PEPCO area.  The limitation occurs when one of the two lines is

out of service, so that the one remaining line experiences most of the power flow that normally occurs

on both lines.  The reduced loading on the two lines under normal conditions means that less power

will flow over the in-service line when one of the lines is out of service, thereby permitting increased

total power flows into the BGE/PEPCO area before the transfer limit is reached.

The actual increase in transfer capability or import capability that results from the installation

of a 500/230 kV transformer at Dickerson will depend upon a number of factors.  First, the

transformer(s) must be of sufficient capacity to accommodate the power flows that will occur under

contingency conditions.  However, there will be a limit beyond which increasing the transformer

capacity will not further increase the transfer capability or import capability.  That is because there

are other contingencies that will impose limits on transfers.  The VEM Study found that the non-
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simultaneous transfer capability into the BGE/PEPCO area from ECAR was 300 MW higher under

the second most limiting contingency, and from VACAR was 1,300 MW higher.  This data suggests

that the ability of the system to transfer an additional 1,000 MW with the transformer installation

depends upon the source of the power being imported (and the effect that the upgrade has on the

transfer capability during certain contingencies).  BGE has indicated that, based upon the assumed

import distribution for the year 2000 of 25 percent from VACAR, 35 percent from PJM, and 40

percent from ECAR, the import capability into the BGE/PEPCO area could increase by up to 1,000

MW.

Another limit in the north of the BGE/PEPCO area is the loading on the Five Forks-Rock

Ridge 115 kV circuits and the Graceton-Raphael Road 230 kV circuits.  The improvements in the

north of the BGE/PEPCO area interface with PJM involves increasing the ratings of the Five Forks-

Rock Ridge 115 kV circuits by reconductoring the line, adding a second circuit to the Raphael Road-

Graceton 230 kV line, and replacing the northwest transformers. These improvements would increase

the BGE/PEPCO import capability by about 200 MW.

It is unclear how the construction of the new transformer at Dickerson would affect PJM’s

import capability.  This result depends upon simultaneous transfers across all PJM interfaces with

other systems, and may be derived using different assumptions than those assumed by BGE and

PEPCO to evaluate the effect of this project upon transfers into the BGE/PEPCO service area.

2. Delmarva

In the past, Delmarva’s principal connection to the PJM high-voltage system was through its

500/230 kV Keeney substation.  This has constrained imports from PJM for a number of years.  The

installation of a new 500/230 kV substation at Red Lion, which entered service on May 16, 1997,

added 800 MW of transformer capacity to the Delmarva system and eliminated this constraint.  With

the Red Lion transformer in service, the transfer capability between the PJM high-voltage system and

Delmarva is increased to 2,100 MW.  Of this amount, 600 to 700 MW flows through Delmarva’s
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system to other utilities in eastern PJM, while the remainder can be used to import power to serve

load on the Delmarva Peninsula.  

As noted previously, during a certain number of hours, Delmarva must run off-cost generation

to support power transfers on the 230 kV circuits running north to south from the Keeney and Red

Lion substations.  New transmission projects include the installation of a 200 MVAR Static Var

Compensator at the Steele substation and the conversion of the Vienna-Steele circuits from 138 to

230 kV.  Delmarva is also committed to gradually shifting load from its 69 kV system to its 138 kV

system as various 69 kV lines are upgraded to 138 kV.  According to the company’s Form No. 715

report, this should reduce system losses and improve reliability.

3. Allegheny Power

Unlike the Maryland utilities that are in MAAC, AP is rarely restricted in its ability to import

power.  However, the import limitations experienced by MAAC from ECAR and VACAR often

result from conditions occurring on the AP 500 kV transmission facilities.  In addition to the outages

that limit transfers into MAAC, there are other outages (occurring on lower-voltage facilities) that

require implementation of operating procedures during periods of high west to east flows to avoid

transfer limitations.  Still other contingencies on the AP system create internal problems that do not

affect transfers into MAAC, and which require implementation of operating procedures to satisfy

transmission planning criteria.

Table V-10 below provides a list of the transmission contingencies on the AP system which

require implementation of an operating procedure to mitigate the otherwise unacceptable system

conditions that would result.  Most of these contingencies are associated with high west to east

transfer levels.  In most of these contingencies, the operating procedure to relieve the constraint is

to reduce interregional transfers (including transfers to PJM).  This includes outages on the

Pruntytown-Mt. Storm 500 kV line, the Mt. Storm-Meadow Brook 500 kV line, the Black Oak-

Bedington 500 kV line,  the Doubs-Brighton 500 kV line, the Doubs-Dickerson (Station H) 230 kV

line, the Bedington-Doubs 500 kV line, the Sammis-Wylie Ridge 345 kV line, the Wylie Ridge-Cabot
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500 kV line, and  the Hatfield-Yukon 500 kV line.  For an outage on the Hatfield-Black Oak 500 kV

line, the operating procedure involves opening the Black Oak 500/138 kV transformer to reduce the

flow on the overloaded Albright-Black Oak and Brandonville Jct.-Cumberland 138 kV lines.  During

an outage of the Bedington-Doubs 500 kV line, the constraint (an overload on the Millville-Doubs

138 kV line) cannot be relieved adequately, and a capacity increase in the Millville-Doubs 138 kV line

is needed.  For the last four contingencies, the constraint can be relieved through operating

procedures that do not affect the ability of MAAC utilities to import power.

Although the Reliability Coordination Plan (RCP) agreed to by AP, VP, and PJM provides

the means to maintain transfers at reliable levels, AP is often beset by large parallel flows arising from

transactions by third parties over which AP has limited control.  While the Total Transfer Capability

(TTC) between AP and PJM based upon the Summer 1996 VEM Study is around 2,600 MW, the

firm ATC is zero because of the large uncertainties associated with parallel flows across the AP

system.  In other words, in computing its firm ATC, which is equal to the TTC minus a transmission

reserve margin and minus committed uses, AP includes in the transmission reserve margin an

allowance for unpredictable parallel flows.  Thus, AP provides only limited firm transmission service

across its system (the 450 MW firm transfer to PEPCO).  AP is less concerned 
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Table V-10

ALLEGHENY POWER
Transmission Contingencies Requiring Operating Procedures

Transmission System Constraint Sources (Contingency) Mitigation

Bedington 500 kV RCP Voltage Limit Outage of Pruntytown-Mt. Storm
(VP) 500 kV line during heavy
interregional transfers

Curtail interregional transfers
and adjust generation dispatch.

Black Oak 500 kV RCP Voltage Limit Outage of Mt. Storm (VP)-
Meadow Brook 500 kV line
during heavy interregional
transfers

Curtail interregional transfers
and adjust generation dispatch.

Hatfield-Black Oak-Bedington 500 kV
line overload

Outage of Pruntytown (AP)-Mt.
Storm (VP) 500 kV line during
heavy interregional transfers

Curtail interregional transfers
and adjust generation dispatch.

Mt. Storm (VP)-Pruntytown 500 kV
line overload

Outage of Black Oak-Bedington
500 kV tie line during heavy
interregional transfers

Curtail interregional transfers
and adjust generation dispatch.

Doubs 500/138 kV transformers
overload

Outage of Doubs-Brighton
(PEPCO) 500 kV tie line during
heavy interregional transfers

Curtail interregional transfers
and adjust generation dispatch.

Doubs-Station H (PEPCO) 230 kV #2
tie line overload

Outage of Doubs-Station H
(PEPCO) 230 kV #1 tie line
during heavy interregional
transfers

Curtail interregional transfers
and adjust generation dispatch.

Albright-Black Oak 138 kV line and
Brandonville Jct.-Cumberland 138 kV
line section overload

Outage of Hatfield-Black Oak 500
kV line

Use operating procedure, open
Black Oak 500/138 kV
transformer, to reduce flow on
overloaded lines to acceptable
levels.

Bedington-Reid 138 kV line and
Marlowe-Reid 138 kV line overload

Outage of Bedington-Doubs 500
kV line during heavy interregional
transfers

Curtail interregional transfers
and adjust generation dispatch.

Mitchell-Elrama (DLCO) 138 kV tie
line overload

Outage of Sammis (OE)-Wylie
Ridge 345 kV tie line, Wylie
Ridge-Cabot 500 kV line or
Hatfield-Yukon 500 kV line
during heavy interregional
transfers

Curtail interregional transfers
and adjust generation dispatch.
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Table V-10
(Continued)

ALLEGHENY POWER
Transmission Contingencies Requiring Operating Procedures

Transmission System Constraint Sources (Contingency) Mitigation

Millville-Doubs 138 kV line overload Outage of Bedington-Doubs 500
kV line

Reconductor/rebuild Millville-
Doubs 138 kV to remove
constraint.

Riverview-Corner 138 kV line
overload

Heavy loading on the Muskingum
(AEP)-Corner tie line with
reduced generation levels at
Muskingum River (AEP)
generating plant

Adjust generation dispatch or
use operating procedure, open
the Muskingum (AEP)-Corner
tie line, to relieve this
constraint.

Seneca (OE)-Krendale 138 kV tie line
overload

Outage of Wylie Ridge-Cabot 500
kV line or Wylie Ridge-Cecil 138
kV line

Use operating procedure, open
Seneca (OE)-Krendale 138 kV
tie line, to relieve this
constraint.

Tidd (AEP)-Mahans Lane 138 kV tie
line overload

Outage of Carnegie-Weirton 138
kV line section

Use operating procedure, open
Cecil-Buffalo Jct. 138 kV line
section, to unload Tidd (AEP)-
Mahans Lane 138 kV tie line.

Weirton-Buffalo Jct. 138 kV line
section overload

Outage of Wylie Ridge-Cabot 500
kV line, West Bellaire (AEP)-
Windsor 138 kV tie line or Wylie
Ridge-Cecil 138 kV line

Use operating procedure, open
Cecil-Buffalo Jct. 138 kV line
section, to unload Weirton-
Buffalo Jct. 138 kV line section.

with providing non-firm, recallable transmission service across its system to third parties since these

may be curtailed, if required by system conditions.  Thus, AP has been able to provide significant non-

firm transmission service for energy transfers to PJM and VACAR.  In 1996, for example, AP

delivered over 9,000 GWh to PJM utilities.

Recent work by NERC may permit AP to provide more firm transmission service in the

future.  On August 8, 1997, NERC issued a draft of its Security Coordinator Procedures.  A NERC

Security Coordinator is a person designated to prepare the next day’s security analyses to ensure that

the bulk power system for which they are responsible can be operated in a manner to support
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anticipated normal and contingency conditions.  In connection with those procedures, NERC includes

a so-called Transmission Loading Relief (TLR) procedure that has the potential to ameliorate many

of the concerns that systems like AP currently have regarding parallel flows.  In brief, systems that

become constrained as a result of power flows attributable to third-party transactions may ask the

Security Coordinator to implement the TLR.  These could require curtailment of such third-party

transactions to relieve the constraint.  

AP is now in the process of implementing the TLR protocol and has begun to offer limited

firm transmission service.   As the implementation process proceeds, it may provide a practical way

for AP to reduce the parallel flow problems that have historically constrained west to east transfers.

In this event, AP may be able to offer increased amounts of firm transmission service for transfers to

PJM.

C. HOURLY PJM INTERNAL INTERFACE TRANSFER CAPABILITY AND USE

In actual operations, the transfer capability of the internal PJM interfaces is constantly

changing.  Such changes are driven primarily by changes in regional load levels and generation

dispatch and the status of critical transmission facilities.  Similarly, the actual transfers scheduled

across the internal PJM interfaces are also changing constantly, due primarily to changing economics

and availability of less expensive energy sources.  At times, the ability of the system to accommodate

all of the desired transfers is limited.  Conversely, system conditions may permit transfers well above

the limits usually encountered during peak hours.

PJM has developed historical data concerning the capability and actual use of the internal

interfaces on an hourly basis for 1994 through 1996.  That data was obtained from PJM in

spreadsheet form for west to east transfers.  The unused capability can be calculated on an hourly

basis by subtracting the actual transfer from the transfer capability for each hour.  Analysis of the data

provides considerable insight into the capability, actual use, and unused capability of the internal PJM

interfaces.  Actual flows during all hours of the year, which are depicted by these data, are significant

for assessing the ability of the network to transfer non-firm energy within the Pool.



33 Negative values for actual transfers mean that power was actually flowing from east to
west instead of the normal flow from west to east.  In some hours, the data indicated actual
transfers in excess of the transfer capability; in such cases, the unused capability was set equal to
zero.

34 In some cases, the data is not totally complete due to missing data.  However, the
missing data represents a small part of the data, and does not affect the discussion presented
herein.
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Figures A-1 through A-9 in Appendix A provide graphs of the capacity duration for transfer

capability, actual transfers, and unused capability for each of the three internal PJM interfaces.  These

interfaces are shown in Figure II-4.  Each Appendix figure presents the capacity duration curve for

each of the three years’ data obtained from PJM.  In addition, Table  V-11 provides a tabular

summary of the maximum and minimum values for each of the graphs.33  The maximum values in

Table V-11  may occur for only a relatively few hours in the year, however.  These graphs and tables

were developed from the data obtained from PJM.34

Figures A-1 through A-3 present the capacity durations for the Western Interface for transfer

capability, actual transfers, and unused capability, respectively.  Figure A-1 shows that, for the  period

from 1994 through 1996, the transfer capability was generally in the range of 5,000 to 7,000 MW.

The transfer capability generally increased slightly from 1994 to 1995, and exhibited a significant

increase from 1995 to 1996.  It is our understanding that this increase in transfer capability was not

attributable to new transmission facilities, but to PJM’s use of more sophisticated  modeling tools for

determining the capability of the network more accurately.  The transfer capability exceeded 7,000

MW a little more than 30 percent of the time in 1996.  The transfer capability is heavily used.  Figure

A-2 shows that the actual transfers across the Western Interface have also increased from 1994 to

1995, and from 1995 to 1996.  Transfers were generally in the range of 3,000 to 5,000 MW in 1994

and 1995, but averaged 1,000 to 1,500 MW more in 1996.  During 1996, the actual transfers

exceeded 5,000 MW more than 70 percent of the time, and exceeded 6,000 MW about 35 percent

of the time.  Table V-11 shows that the maximum hourly transfer was 7,649 MW.
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Table V-11

PJM Interval Interface Capability and Use
Maximums and Minimums

1994-1996
(MW)

               1994                              1995                              1996              

Eastern Interface Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum

Transfer Capability 8,300 2,865 8,188 3,447 8,195 4,235

Actual Transfer 7,080 788 7,714 1,859 7,755 1,608

Unused Capability 4,378 39 2,855 0 4,372 0

Central Interface

Transfer Capability 8, 331 1,850 5,725 2,093 7,836 2,485

Actual Transfer 4,850 (657) 5,264 (90) 7,507 588

Unused Capability 5,799 0 3,691 0 3,761 0

Western Interface

Transfer Capability 7,186 3,355 7,156 4,136 9,504 3,242

Actual  Transfer 5,904 768 6,307 880 7,649 3,250

Unused Capability 5,207 0 4,281 0 4,951 0

Figure A-3 shows that the unused capability in the Western Interface is relatively small in

comparison to the transfer capability.  During 1994 to 1996, the unused capability was generally less

than 3,000 MW.  As a result of the increased use of the Interface in 1996, the unused capability was

significantly less than in 1995, which was less than in 1994.  This reduction in unused capability

occurred in spite of the fact that the transfer capability increased.  For 1996, the unused capability

was less than 2,000 MW for approximately 90 percent of the time, and less than 1,000 MW almost

50 percent of the time.  If the actual transfers over the Western Interface continue to increase in the

future at the rate that they have in the past few years, the frequency of experiencing full loading of
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the Western Interface will increase dramatically, unless the transfer capability of the Interface is

increased accordingly.

Figures A-4 through A-6 present the capacity durations for the Central Interface for transfer

capability, actual transfers, and unused capability, respectively.  Figure A-4 shows that, for the period

from 1994 through 1996, the transfer capability was generally in the range of 3,500 to 5,500 MW.

The transfer capability increased somewhat from 1994 to 1995, and again from 1995 to 1996.  The

transfer capability exceeded 5,500 MW about 15 percent of the time in 1996.  The transfer capability

in the Central Interface is also heavily used.  Figure A-5 shows that the actual transfers across the

Central Interface increased noticeably from 1994 to 1995, and from 1995 to 1996.  Transfers were

generally in the range of 2,000 to 4,000 MW in 1994 and 1995, but generally averaged 500 to 750

MW more in 1996.  During 1996, the actual transfers exceeded 3,500 MW approximately 65 percent

of the time, and exceeded 4,500 MW about 25 percent of the time.  Table V-11 shows that the

maximum hourly transfer was 7,507 MW.  

Figure A-6 shows that the unused capability in the Central Interface is relatively small in

comparison to the transfer capability.  During 1994 to 1996, the unused capability was generally less

than 3,000 MW, and there has been a downward trend during this period.  This reduction in unused

capability occurred in spite of the fact that the transfer capability increased.  For 1996, the unused

capability was less than 2,000 MW approximately 65 percent of the time, and less than 1,000 MW

about ten percent of the time.  As was the case for transfers over the Western Interface, the frequency

of experiencing full loading of the Central Interface will increase dramatically if future transfers

increase at the same rate as in the recent past, unless the transfer capability of the Interface is

increased accordingly.

Figures A-7 through A-9 present the capacity durations for the Eastern Interface for transfer

capability, actual transfers, and unused capability, respectively.  Figure A-7 shows that, for the period

from 1994 through 1996, the transfer capability was generally in the range of 5,000 to 7,000 MW.

The transfer capability increased somewhat from 1994 to 1995, and again from 1995 to 1996.  The
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transfer capability exceeded 7,000 MW about 20 percent of the time in 1996.  The transfer capability

in the Eastern Interface is also heavily used.  Figure A-8 shows that the actual transfers across the

Eastern Interface increased noticeably from 1994 to 1995, but exhibited only a slight increase from

1995 to 1996.  Transfers were generally in the range of 3,000 to 6,000 MW in 1994, but generally

averaged 500 to 750 MW more in 1995 and 1996.  During 1996, the actual transfers exceeded 5,000

MW approximately 65 percent of the time, and exceeded 7,000 MW almost 10 percent of the time.

Table  V-11 shows that the maximum hourly transfer was 7,755 MW.  

Figure A-9 shows that the unused capability in the Eastern Interface is relatively small in

comparison to the transfer capability.  During 1994 to 1996, the unused capability was generally less

than 2,000 MW.  Unlike the Western and Central Interfaces, however, the unused capability of the

Eastern Interface remained fairly constant over the 1994 to 1996 period.   

During periods of high transfers across the Eastern Interface, the unused transfer capability

is virtually the same in all three years.   Thus, the increase in transfer capability for the Eastern

Interface has been offset by increased use.  For 1996, the unused capability was less than 2,000 MW

approximately 75 percent of the time, and less than 1,000 MW about 30 percent of the time.  If the

actual transfers over the Eastern Interface continue to increase in the future at approximately the same

rate as the transfer capability, the unused transfer capability should remain relatively stable.

These data suggest that the PJM high voltage grid could not accommodate large increases in

west to east energy transfers across the Western and Central Interfaces.  This limitation in energy

transfers could affect any efforts by Maryland utilities to import additional low-cost energy from the

west without the construction of additional facilities.
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